Solo Competition
◆ Application Form ◆

The Cal Poly Symphony’s Winter Concert is scheduled for Saturday, March 9 at 8:00 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center. Conducted by David Arrivée, the program will include major works for orchestra plus pieces featuring students selected through an audition process. The auditions will be on Friday afternoon, November 2, from 1:00 to 4:00 in Room 218.

It is important to be informed on your selected work. Pieces that require instrumentation beyond the size and scope of the Symphony cannot be selected. Pieces for which it is difficult to get orchestral parts quickly are also not practical. Please do some research when choosing repertoire.

Rehearsals will be Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 4:40 to 6:30 p.m.

Name(s) _______________________________ ________________________________
_____________________________ ________________________________

Contact (phone and email) _______________________________________________

Music Faculty coach ____________________________________________________

Composer and Title of the work (accurately and completely):

Instrumentation (Be Precise. Using standard abbreviations, an example would be: 2 2 2 2 – 4 3 3 1, timp., str):

Approximate length (timing) ________________

Special requirements, if any, for this piece?

PLEASE TURN IN FORM TO MUSIC OFFICE (ROOM 129)